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“One of the most beautiful compensations 

of this life is that no one can sincerely try 

to help another without helping himself.” 

~ Emerson 

 

Dear Metro Maryland Supporters, 
  
    It is that time of year when we ask for your support 

with what is currently our one-and-only fundraiser, the 

RAFFLE.    

   By now you should have received your raffle tickets. If 
not, please call the office at 301-946-6661. Leave a 
message with your name and address in order to receive 
them. 
   For those who prefer not to sell or buy raffle tickets, you 
may donate any amount you wish. For those who have 
“forgotten” to support Metro Maryland in 2019 with your 
tax-deductible donation, consider yourself reminded. 
   Metro Maryland decided to discontinue membership  
“dues,” believing that the support should be whatever you 
can afford or desire to give. Our organization could not 
continue to exist without your support. We are fortunate 
that Holy Cross Hospital provides free space for meetings 
and our speakers generously give of their personal time on 
a Sunday. As an all-volunteer organization, we work hard 
to keep our expenses to a bare minimum but there are 
operational costs to cover. 
   If you need a reason to support Metro Maryland Ostomy 
Association with your donation, think of what we all would 
do if Metro Maryland could not continue our mission of 
helping those who will consider or already have had  
ostomy surgery. 
 

t   Happy Holidays…           

Have a wonderful healthy New Year! 
 

MMOA Board Members 
 

 Metro Maryland Ostomy Association, Inc. is a registered 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, non-profit organization dedicated to the 

education, rehabilitation and assistance of those living with an ostomy or alternate procedure. 

November/December 2019 
Volume 46 Issue 2  
 

46 Years Working 
with Ostomates 

**  When there is BAD WEATHER go to 
WTOP website, NOT RADIO, to see if 
our meeting is cancelled. Click on 
“Closings and Delays”   
@ https://wtop.com/weather 

mailto:info@MarylandOstomy.org
http://www.marylandostomy.org/
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Upcoming Meetings at Holy Cross: 
 

SUNDAY, November 10, 2019 - 12:00 Noon 
“Presenting a Positive Attitude” 

Information we all should know when we speak to new 
patients/attendees at our meetings 

  *   *   *   *   *   * 
SUNDAY, December 8, 2019 - 11:30  

ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY and RAFFLE 
and 

PRODUCT FAIR – Representatives from 
COLOPLAST, CONVATEC, and HOLLISTER  

and others 
Location: Auditorium A/C  

Continue down the hall from our usual room. 

*   *   *   *   *   * 

Please note our meetings are held in the  

Professional and Community Education Center 
Rooms 2 & 3 

(to the right of the Main Entrance Information Desk) 

~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~ 
Parking charges 

at Silver Spring Holy Cross Hospital 
First 30 minutes: FREE 

Daily Maximum: $8 
Take your ticket before parking. Pay with your ticket 

at the outside Main Lobby of the Hospital, 
1st Floor kiosk by the garage elevator 

(front of building, top/4th floor of the garage). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MMOA Board of Directors and Volunteers 

Past President …………………………………..………………………  Scott Bowling 
President Emeritus & Founder ……….…..……………….  Horace Saunders 
Vice President ………………………………….………………………  Michele Gibbs 
Secretary…………………………………………………………………………….. Needed 
Treasurer…………..……………………………………………………….. Noel Eldridge 
 
Board of Directors: 
Chairman ……..………………………………………………………………  Paul Hudes 

Mildred Carter Sherri Alston Mildred Carter                Cary Dawson              
Noel Eldridge Michele Gibbs     Rosemary Kennedy                 
William King Yolande Langbehn           Marty Noretsky         
Sue Rizvi Dave Sturm             Tamara Tsitrin 
 
Office Volunteers…………..… Mildred Carter, Jan Erntson, Sue Hoover 
Newsletter Editor & Volunteers ………………………...……………. Sue Rizvi 
                                                             Jan Erntson, Tamara Tsitrin 
Meeting Greeter/Registration ………………..………….Yolande Langbehn 
Appliance Chairperson ………………………….……………………. William King 

 

 
Every ostomate has different needs. Metro Maryland does 
not necessarily endorse all the information herein and it 
should not be used as a substitute for consulting your own 
physician or your WOCNurse for advice.  

Help Metro Maryland  
While Shopping Online  

 
   There are other ways to donate to Metro 
Maryland…while shopping online. If you haven’t 
already gone to smile.amazon.com please 
consider doing this before you do your holiday 
shopping. You can directly donate to Metro 
Maryland Ostomy Association by purchasing         
from your Charity lists. To make your own 
charity list sign in to http://org.amazon.com and 
click “Get Started” in the “Create your first 
Charity List” section. 

                                   

 

Raffle Prizes 
1st Prize - $300.00 
2nd Prize - $200.00 
3rd Prize - $100.00 

 
If haven’t received your raffle tickets in the 

next week please call the office to give your 
name and address: 

301-946-6661 

Coloplast’s New Brava® Ostomy Support Belt  
brings relief by releasing the heavy sensation of 
hernias, and may help prevent hernias post-
operatively, in combination with exercise. Whether 
you have a bulge, hernia, or outward curve, or seek 
support after an operation, the Brava Ostomy Support 
Belt is designed to fit your needs.  
Snug Fit - Comfortable material is 4-way stretchable 
for a snug fit to body 

Individualize it - Panel material does not fray when 
cut for individualized ostomy appliance 
placement. 
Easy to use - Pocket closure is simple to use for 
easy 
fit, adjustment, and removal. Check it out at: 

https://www.coloplast.us/about-
us/coloplast_samples/brava-ostomy-support-belt/ 
 

http://org.amazon.com/
https://www.coloplast.us/about-us/coloplast_samples/brava-ostomy-support-belt/
https://www.coloplast.us/about-us/coloplast_samples/brava-ostomy-support-belt/
https://www.coloplast.us/about-us/coloplast_samples/brava-ostomy-support-belt/
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Ostomistically Yours: ostomisticallyyours@gmail.com 

via UOAA Articles to Share, Fall/Winter 2017  

    I believe that staying positive, smiling, learning to be 
creative and keeping a sense of humor is a very 
important part in your healing process.  “Yesterday’s 
past, tomorrow’s the future, but today is a GIFT. That’s 
why it’s called the present.” by Bill Keane. “Difficult 
roads often lead to beautiful destinations.” (Author 
Unknown). 
   It is always helpful to have family and close friends 
around you, especially when you are going through 
difficult times. After my diagnosis and surgery, I 
thought about whom and what I would share with 
others. I have chosen to keep my ostomy surgery 
private except for sharing with my immediate family 
and close circle of friends. Over time I may feel more 
comfortable opening up to more people to help make a 
difference in the education process. It is totally up to 
you with whom you choose to share. Go with your 
instincts! If you choose not to go into detail, you might 
just respond with, “I had abdominal/intestinal surgery 
and/or I’m having chemotherapy for 
abdominal/intestinal issues.” You never need to explain 
anything to anyone.  
   I have found since my diagnosis and after my surgery 
people can be curious and can say stupid things. I 
have also found that there are a lot of compassionate, 
thoughtful and well-meaning people who don’t care 
what type of cancer I have, they just want to wish me 
well, send positive thoughts and prayers my way. 
Remember, don’t let your ostomy define who you are – 
You are still you and you are still that special and 
amazing daughter, son, wife, husband, life partner, 
sister, brother, mother, father, aunt, uncle, niece, 
nephew, grandmom (abuela), granddad (abuelo) and 

friend that you were before you had an ostomy.  

 
The New Ostomate at Senior Age - Johnstown 

UOA, via Ottawa Ostomy Newsletter, 2017, via Regina, SK 
District News  
 
   Due to the elderly population living longer, greater 
numbers of people are suffering illnesses that require 
ostomy surgery. Problems the senior “new” ostomate 
may face include: 
• Fear of increasing dependence and non-acceptance 
by family. Family acceptance and support is essential 
for complete rehabilitation. 
• Un-preparedness for a stoma. Surgery may often be 
done as an emergency procedure, and there has been 
little time for an older person to adjust to this change in 
body image. Often the older person is confused after 
surgery because the hospital routine is foreign -- side 
rails are up and he or she is confined as though a child. 
It is in this condition that he or she first gets acquainted 
with their ostomy. 
• A hard-to-manage stoma. Particularly if created in 
emergency surgery, the stoma may be adjacent to a 
wound or poorly positioned. Experienced ostomates 

and caregivers can and should work to teach the senior 
or new ostomate acceptance and self- care. It might 
take extra patience.  
   Ability to learn does not diminish with age, but speed 
of performance and reaction time decline and it takes 
longer to learn new tasks. A word of advice to those 
working with new ostomates in the senior category: 
allow your student to learn one task well before 

proceeding to the next one.  
 

Hands Free Appliance Changing ~ A Product 
Review by Wendy Lueder, Broward Co. FL 
   
  There are two products on the market (photos at end 
of article) to help collect output while changing your 
skin barrier wafer that are designed to help keep your 
hands free for those first few minutes while stepping 
out of the shower. They eliminate the need to use one 
hand to hold something absorbent on your stoma so 
that you can take your time to towel-down with both 
hands. The Stoma Cup has been on the market for 
several years. A new product, however, the Stoma 
Care Belt has put a new twist in this process by adding 
an additional feature. 
   The Stoma Cup attaches firmly over your stoma with 
an ostomy belt, there is no need for tape or adhesive! It 
fits stomas up to 2 inches in diameter and is made of 
plastic so it’s easy to clean and re-usable. Output 
merely stays put within the cup. This device is also 
useful if an ostomate wishes to bathe without wearing 
an appliance. Any output would be kept from soiling the 
bath water. As one ostomate wrote, “I’ve had 2 
colostomies within 18 months and an ‘unfriendly’ 
stoma. But when wearing the Stoma Cup my bath time 
is no longer a challenge!” To order call (419) 358-8003 
or email rcs@wcoil.com. 
   The Stoma Care Belt is a wonderful new invention by 
Marie Ayre, the wife of a new urostomate. I’ve had the 
pleasure of speaking with Marie by phone and 
her heart is in this product, wishing to make all 
ostomates’ lives just a little bit easier. The Stoma Care 
Belt is used in conjunction with Serenity™ pads. It was 
designed to be used immediately after washing in the 
shower, but can be used anytime the stoma pouch is 
removed keeping your hands free. It works well on 
either the right or left side of your tummy and is easily 
adaptable for colostomates, ileostomates and 
urostomates but is a special blessing to urostomates 
who cannot control output. 
   Use Serenity™ Extra pads if you have an urostomy, 
Serenity™ Ultimate pads if you have an ileostomy and 
Serenity™ Extra Plus if you have a colostomy. Each 
kind of output has different absorption needs and these 
particular pads work best with each type. This product 
is also a great emergency fix. If a bad leak occurs far 
from home you can use it as a ‘band-aid’ or ‘jury rig’ 
until a convenient place to change is found. 
The belt is latex free, hand or machine washable and 
uses a Velcro closure. It comes in six sizes from small 
to 2x large. Order online at https://stomacarebelt.com/ 

https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
https://www.browardostomy.org/hands-free-appliance-changing-a-product-review-by-wendy-lueder/
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or write Ayre Belt Co, P.O. Box 1064, Bethlehem PA 

18016. 

  

 *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 

 

How to Get Enough Grains with Celiac Disease 
by Michael F. Picco, M.D., Mayo Clinic, Digestive Health 

   Because people with celiac disease must avoid 
gluten — a protein found in foods containing wheat, 
barley and rye — it can be challenging to get enough 
grains. 
   Grains are an important part of a healthy diet. A good 
source of healthy carbohydrates, various vitamins and 
minerals, and fiber, they're also naturally low in fat. 
When possible, choose foods made with enriched 
flours for added vitamins and minerals. Whole grains 
are even better for you. These include brown, black or 
wild rice, quinoa, amaranth, pure buckwheat, corn, 
cornmeal, popcorn, millet, gluten-free oats, sorghum 
and teff. 
   Many large grocery stores and specialty food stores 
carry ready-to-eat gluten-free grain products. The 
labels on such products will say "gluten-free." Consider 
the suggestions in the chart below for adding gluten-
free grains to your diet. 
    
Gluten-free grains & grain products --Serving Size 

Breads – 1 slice or piece 
✓ Breads, English muffins and bagels  

ready-made from rice, potato, bean,  
soy, corn, sorghum, teff or other flours 

✓ Frozen, gluten-free waffles 
✓ Gluten-free pizza crust made from a mix 

or frozen ready-made 
✓ Homemade breads, biscuits, pancakes,  

waffles, muffins or quick breads made from 
gluten-free flours 

✓ Corn tortillas 
Cereals -1/2 to 1 cup 
✓ Cooked cereal made from corn (hominy, grits), 
      rice, pure buckwheat, amaranth, quinoa or 
      gluten-free oats 
✓ Gluten-free puffed rice 
✓ Gluten-free cornflakes, rice flakes, amaranth 
  flakes or other dry cereals 
✓ Gluten-free granola 
Snacks – 1 oz.(check label) 
✓ Crackers or crispbreads made from rice or corn 
✓ Popcorn 
✓ Rice cakes 
✓ Pretzels made from gluten-free flours 
✓ Corn chips 

Other -1/2 to 1 cup 
✓ Brown, wild or white rice 
✓ Pasta made from rice, corn, amaranth, quinoa or 

pure buckwheat 
✓ Kasha made with pure buckwheat 
✓ Corn 
✓ Quinoa 
✓ Millet 
   **Products vary by manufacturer, so be sure that the 
brand you purchase is gluten-free. 
   Oats may not be harmful for most people with celiac 
disease. However, oat products are frequently  
contaminated with wheat. If your doctor or dietitian 
is okay with your trying oats, be sure to look for oats 
that are labeled gluten free. 
   Most gluten-free grain products aren't fortified with  
vitamins, so it's a good idea to take a vitamin 
supplement.  
   Grain products that are not gluten-free include any 
type of wheat (including farina, graham flour, semolina 
and durum), barley, rye, bulgur, Kamut, matzo meal, 

spelt, triticale, couscous, emmer and einkorn.  
 

Ostomates Living Beyond the Limits 
by Dr. Mary Ann Meli, Broward Beacon, FL mtg, 2019 

 
   Today’s topic is about living life with no limitations. As 
an example of someone who lives her life with that 
positive attitude is Paula. Paula has traveled to 83 
countries with an ileostomy. She received her first 
ileostomy at the age of 14 which was reversed at age 
18. Her second ileostomy was created in 2001. Paula’s 
latest trip was to Viet Nam where she stayed for one 
month. Paula has great stories about how to travel with 
a stoma. She advises always to keep a small 
emergency bag with travel size supplies available. 
   Dr. Meli presented “Living Beyond the Limits and 
Breaking Through our Barriers“ at our meeting She is a 
clinical psychologist focusing on chronic illness, 
anxiety, depression, stress, and pain management. Dr. 
Meli stated that many of our barriers are self-imposed.  
   Patty was her ostomy nurse after her surgery. It is 
not the ostomy that limits but how one deals with the 
ostomy. Everyone goes to the bathroom—it is just 
another method. We limit ourselves by the lies we tell 
ourselves known as negative self-talk. We sometimes 
get overwhelmed with our own worries and fears. It 
takes an intentional change of self-talk to change the 
negative into a positive focus. We choose the way we 
are going to react. 
   Examine what you tell yourself. Oppose the thing that 
you don’t like. It does take 21 days to change a thought 
or behavior from I’m too ______to I’m not too _____ or 
I can’t_____ to I can _____. It does take intentional 
change of focus. Focus on the positive in an attempt to 
deal with the negative.  
   Black and white thinking is when things are viewed 
as either wonderful or awful. Don’t automatically 
assume the negative and never take NO as a final 
answer. Reframe negative thoughts knowing that you 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/celiac-disease/expert-answers/celiac-disease/faq-20058118?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=digestive-health
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/celiac-disease/expert-answers/celiac-disease/faq-20058118?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=digestive-health
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/celiac-disease/expert-answers/celiac-disease/faq-20058118?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=digestive-health
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and you only are in control of your thoughts, behaviors, 
and attitudes. 
   Develop tools and techniques to work through the 
issues. We all need a tool box of techniques in our 
head to deal with issues that may arise.  
   The group discussed how to handle accidents in a 
public setting. Just a reminder that every time an 
accident or situation occurs, it better prepares you for 
the next time. Accidents are not the end of the 
world.  
   Wendy shared that spilling iced tea or water on your 
lap then excusing yourself to go to the bathroom is a 
recommendation from UOAA. When traveling with 
others, there should be no difference in how you 
handle the bathroom. Be as normal as possible by 
asking if your roommate showers in the morning or 
nighttime. Say, “I’m going to the bathroom. Do you 
need to go first?” 
   The audience also dis cussed limits on relationships. 
There are some restraints which are often due to the 
reason for the ostomy and other health issues than the 
ostomy itself. There are problems that do exist without 
solutions. Minimizing other’s problems is demeaning to 
that person. One cannot understand another’s 
emotional or physical pain, but one can be a friend to 
support as much as possible. We all have to work 
through our own trials and tribulations, but other’s 
experiences and positive attitudes can help us toward 
that goal. 
   As a side bar, Paula was asked about how she can 
afford to travel so much. She suggested to volunteer 
for a job that will give you a new experience. There are 
also two websites which connects you to the native 
people of the country: 1) couchsurfing.com is promoted 
to younger travelers; 2) serveus.com is for the older 

traveler.  
 
Tips & Tricks from Vancouver (BC) Ostomy HighLife, 
and others 
 

• The best time to change an ileostomy pouch without 
any output is when you first wake up. 

• If you stop eating a few hours before bedtime and 
get a full night’s sleep, output should slow down 
enough for you to get a change done. If you must eat 
upon waking but before a change, try a Nutrient -
packed food that will raise your blood sugar but not 
cause any immediate output, such as a spoon of 
peanut butter or a hard-boiled egg. 

• If as an urostomate it is necessary to have a 
urinalysis, remind the nurse to take the specimen 
directly from the stoma, not from the appliance. 
Mucus in urine is normal. 

• Usually ileostomates experience hunger more often 

than others. When this happens drink fruit juice or 
water and eat crackers, followed by a meal as soon 
as possible. An ileostomy keeps working whether the 
ostomate has eaten or not. 

 
 

• If you are beginning new medication -for any reason-
keep a close eye on your stoma discharge. Contact 
your doctor if you suspect the medicine is going in 
and straight out. 

• Lack of bulk in a colostomates’ diet can be part of the 
difficulty in elimination. This may be caused by eating 
too much highly refined food and not enough bulk, 
like bran.  

• Laughing Is healthy for your body as well as your 
mind. When you laugh, you exercise your heart, 
lungs and adrenal glands. You also breathe more 
deeply, increasing the body’s oxygen flow. Laughter 
may ease physical pain by triggering production of 
endorphins – natures pain killers. Your attitude about 
your image will affect the attitude of your family, 

friends and the people around you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Metro MD OA can no longer accept donated ostomy 
supplies at our office because of the lack of storage. 
3 Options for Donating Unused Ostomy Supplies: 

 

1) In Silver Spring Medical Supply Loan Closet at 
Lutheran Church of St. Andrew, 
15300 New Hampshire Ave., 
Silver Spring, MD 20905. 

 To donate contact Marilee Tollefson,  
301-384-4394 or marileetollefson@gmail.com,  
The closet operates a large medical loan closet 
with a large inventory of8 donations for pick up. 
There is no cost and no means assessment. Items 
are dispensed on a first come, first served basis. 
Examples of supplies available for pick up include: 
hospital beds, bedside commodes, canes, 
walkers, rollators, wheelchairs, feeding formula 
and equipment, CPAP, colostomy, and diabetic 
supplies. 
  

2) Friends of Ostomates Worldwide FOW - USA.   
4018 Bishop Lane  
Louisville, KY 40218  
www.fowusa.org - info@fowusa.org)  
You may include open packages by bagging and 
labeling them with item name, size and 
manufacturer. Remember, no liquids or expired 
supplies. 

 

3) Osto-Group  
Stephanie S. Sullivan   
3500 45th Street, Suite #16A  

 West Palm Beach, FL 33407  
 Tel: 877/678-6690 — Fax: 561/627-3686 
 Osto-Group is a non-profit organization that 

provides donated ostomy supplies to uninsured 
ostomates in the US for the cost of shipping and 
handling. All organizations will give receipts for tax 
purposes, but you must make your own itemized 
list with costs. 

mailto:marileetollefson@gmail.com
http://www.fowusa.org/
mailto:info@fowusa.org
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Want a Stronger Core – Skip the Sit-ups from 
Harvard Healthbeat via excerpts OA Gr. Chicago IL 
 
   Sit-ups once ruled as the way to tighter abs and a 
slimmer waistline, while "planks" were merely flooring. 
Now plank exercises, in which you assume a position 
and hold it, are the gold standard for working your core, 
while classic sit-ups and crunches have fallen out of 
favor. Why the shift? One reason is that sit-ups are 
hard on your back — they push your curved spine 
against the floor and work your hip flexors, the muscles 
that run from the thighs to the lumbar vertebrae in the 
lower back. When the hip flexors are too strong or too 
tight, they tug on the lower spine, which can create 
lower back discomfort. Sit-ups or crunches strengthen 
just a few muscle groups. 
   Second, plank exercises recruit a better balance of 
muscles in the abdomen, back, and side of the body 
during exercise than do sit-ups, which target just a few 
muscles.  
   Finally, activities of daily living, as well as sports and 
recreational activities, call on your muscles to work 
together, not in isolation. Through dynamic patterns of 
movement, a good core workout like plank exercises 
helps strengthen the entire set of core muscles you use 
every day. You needn't spend a cent on fancy 
equipment to get a good core workout. Many core 
exercises rely on your body weight alone. But with the 
help of some simple equipment, you can diversify and 
ramp up your workouts.  
   Although traditional planks are done on the floor, you 
can do an easier version using a desk or table (see 
"Plank on table") and also doing simple abdominal 
contraction exercises and opposite arm and leg raises, 
pictured on next page. 
   As always, it's a good idea to check with your doctor 
beforehand to address any physical limitations or other 
health concerns before trying new exercises. For more 
information and many more core exercises, see the 
Gentle Core Exercises  (www.health.harvard.edu/GC) 

or https://www.health.harvard.edu/topics/staying-
healthy. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Plank on table - Starting position: Stand facing a 
table or counter (or any other solid surface that will not 
move) with your feet shoulder-width apart. 
Movement: Align your shoulders directly over your 
elbows, forearms on the table as pictured. You can 
stand on your feet or toes as pictured. Balance your 
body in a line like a plank. Pull your belly up and in as if 
you were pulling on tight jeans, keeping your upper-
body weight on your forearms. Hold for 15 seconds. 
Rest for one to two minutes. Repeat. Over time, try to 
build up to a two-minute hold. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Opposite arm and leg raise - Starting 
position: Kneel on all fours with your hands and knees 
directly aligned under your shoulders and hips. Keep 
your head and spine neutral.  
Movement: Extend your left leg off the floor behind 
you while reaching out in front of you with your right 
arm. Keeping your hips and shoulders squared, try to 
bring the extended leg and arm parallel to the floor. 
Hold. Return to the starting position, then repeat with 
your right leg and left arm. This is one rep. Try to do 
eight to 10 reps, which counts as one set. When you're 
able, build up to two sets, with a 30- to 90-second rest 
in between. 
 

 

 

 

Abdominal contraction - Starting position: Kneel 

on all fours with your hands and knees directly aligned 
under your shoulders and hips. Keep your head and 
spine neutral — that is, don't bend or arch your back or 
neck. 
Movement: Exhale as you tighten your abdominal 
muscles by pulling them up toward your spine, keeping 
your spine neutral. Hold for five to 10 seconds. 
Release your abdominal muscles and return to the 
starting position. This is one rep. Try to do eight to 10 
reps, which counts as one set. When you're able, build 
up to two sets, with a 30- to 90-second rest in between. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Plank position 

Michael Carroll 

https://www.health.harvard.edu/GC
https://www.health.harvard.edu/topics/staying-healthy
https://www.health.harvard.edu/topics/staying-healthy
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Tips for Healthy Eating During the Holidays – 
from Healthbeat, Harvard Medical School, edited by Metro 
MD OA 

   With today’s hectic lifestyles, most of us end up 
eating out at least once a week. That could mean 
grabbing a sandwich from the supermarket deli counter 
for lunch, ordering take-out for dinner, or splurging on a 
special meal at a favorite restaurant. During the 
holidays the temptation to eat out or join parties may 
be greater. 
   Meals away from home make it harder to control 
ingredients, calories, and portions. This can be 
particularly challenging for people with Type 2 diabetes 
(and for those of us trying to avoid getting this 
condition). The following tips can help you enjoy eating 
out without abandoning your efforts to eat well. 

Ask how the food is prepared. Before you order, 
ask about ingredients and how the menu selections are 
prepared. Try to choose dishes made with whole 
grains, healthy oils, vegetables, and lean proteins. 
Meat that has been broiled, poached, baked, or grilled 
is a more health-conscious option than fried foods or 
dishes prepared with heavy sauces. Ask for the 
condiments to be on the side and then don’t use all of 
it. 

Look for less. At parties or at the restaurant salad 
bar take a good look at the items before getting in line. 
Choose veggies and fruits first to help feeling full. Then 
decide which items you will forgo or choose less. Your 
eyes are the perfect instrument for sizing up portion 
sizes. Use your estimating techniques to size up the 
food on your plate. 
1 thumb tip = 1 teaspoon of peanut butter, butter, or 
sugar 
1 finger = 1 oz. of cheese 
1 fist = 1 cup cereal, pasta, or vegetables 
1 handful = 1 oz. of nuts or pretzels 
1 palm = 3 oz. of meat, fish, or poultry 
At the restaurant plan on eating half your meal and 
take the rest home to enjoy for lunch or dinner the 
next day. 

Order an extra side of veggies. Non-starchy 
vegetables, such as green beans, broccoli, asparagus, 
or summer squash, will help you fill up with low-calorie 
choices. 

Think ahead. Learn important nutrition information 
ahead of time. Most fast-food chains provide calories, 
sodium, and fat content for their menu items. Check 
out www.calorieking.com for a listing of over 50,000 
foods, including many restaurant items (very helpful). 
You can also visit company-specific websites (such 
as www.mcdonalds.com, www.pizzahut.com or 
www.bk.com for nutrition breakdowns, or call and 
request a pamphlet. Many locations display posters 
with this type of nutrition information.  

For more information on the essentials for a healthy 
diet and managing Type 2 Diabetes, see Focus on 

Nutrition at: healthbeat@mail.health.harvard.edu.  

 

Urolithiasis by A. Trudeh, RNET, Lexington; via 

Worcester (MA) New Diversions, via Anne Arundel OA, MD 

  
   Urostomates, ileostomates and transverse 
colostomates have one thing in common: continuous 
output with a loss of fluids. If the liquid intake does not 
exceed the output, these ostomates may be 
dehydrating their bodies, making themselves prone to 
a condition called "urolithiasis," which refers to the 
presence of stones in the urinary system.  
   These stones may be found anywhere from the 
kidney to the bladder. They vary in size from mere 
granular deposits, called sand or gravel, to bladder 
stones the size of an orange. In the majority of stones, 
90% are composed of calcium, with 5-8% uric acid and 
1-3% cystine accounting for the rest.  
   Conditions which predispose to stone formation are: 
(1) infection, (2) periods of immobility, (3) concentrated 
urine, (4) abnormally high  
concentration of calcium in the blood, (5) heredity and 
(6) dehydration.  
   If you were to develop urolithiasis, the symptoms you 
may experience are: 
(1) low back pain and/or severe, sharp pain in the 
lower back radiating to the groin; (2) chills, fever; (3) 
difficulty or burning with urination; (4) blood in the 
urine; (5) nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. See your 
physician as soon as possible if any of the above 
symptoms appear.  

Measures to prevent stone formation are: drink 2 to 
3 liters (quarts) of fluid daily – preferably water and 
juices. Include acidic juices such as cranberry to 
maintain acid urine which helps prevent infection. 
Urinate during the night if necessary. Exercise daily. 
Use caution with foods containing calcium. Since a 
certain level of calcium is required for good health, 

restrict your diet only with the advice of a physician.  
 

Kegel Exercises - Harvard Healthbeat via Metro MD 

 
   These exercises won't help you look better, but they 
do something just as important — strengthen the pelvic 
floor muscles that support the bladder. Strong pelvic 
floor muscles can go a long way toward preventing 
incontinence. While many women are familiar with 
Kegels, these exercises can benefit men too.  
   To do a Kegel exercise correctly, squeeze the 
muscles you would use to prevent yourself from 
passing urine or gas. Hold the contraction for two or 
three seconds, then release. Make sure to completely 
relax your pelvic floor muscles after the contraction. 
Repeat 10 times. Try to do four to five sets a day. 
   Many of the things we do for fun (and work) count as 
exercise. Raking the yard counts as physical activity. 
So does ballroom dancing and playing with your kids or 
grandkids. As long as you're doing some form of 
aerobic exercise for at least 30 minutes a day, and you 
include two days of strength training a week, you can 

consider yourself an "active" person.  

 

http://www.ne16.com/t/1658206/89445476/863767/0/1000401/?f5d63f87=Zm9jdXNvbi1udXRyaXRpb24tMg&x=5795eaaf
http://www.ne16.com/t/1658206/89445476/863768/0/1000401/?f5d63f87=Zm9jdXNvbi1udXRyaXRpb24tMg&x=28992021
http://www.ne16.com/t/1658206/89445476/863769/0/1000401/?f5d63f87=Zm9jdXNvbi1udXRyaXRpb24tMg&x=18aebb23
http://www.bk.com/menu/search-by-nutrition
mailto:healthbeat@mail.health.harvard.edu
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HOSPITALS AND WOC NURSES 
 

OUTPATIENT OSTOMY CLINICS 
 

REMINDER: A doctor's referral is required to take with you 
or to be faxed to the clinic before your visit. Be sure your 
referral covers additional visits with the nurse if that might 
be needed. This will help with your insurance coverage. 

 
Carroll County Hospital Wound Care Center 

410-871-6334 

Frederick Memorial Hospital Wound Care Center 

400 West Seventh St., 240-566-3840 

Holy Cross Hospital 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

By Appointment Only - Call 301-754-7295 

Shady Grove Adventist Wound Center 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9901 Medical Center Dr 
Rockville, MD 20850 
Call 240-826-6106 

George Washington University Hospital - Main Level 

Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

By Appointment Only - Call 202-715-4325 

Medstar Georgetown University Hospital 

Thursday mornings, 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM. 

4th floor, Pasquerilla Healthcare Center 

For appointment, call 202-444-5365. 
** Anne E. McArdle, NP, WOCN is able to write 
orders. A patient does NOT need an MD RX order 
to go to this clinic. But for insurance coverage 
contact your insurance company. 

Medstar Washington Hospital Center 

Surgical Clinic/Ostomy Care,  
Ground. Level, Rm GA48  
Wednesdays, 12:30 PM to 4:30 PM 
By Appointment Only - Call 202-877-7103 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Memorials and Tributes 
A generous donation in memory of or in honor of 
a loved one or friend will aid in the continuation 

of Ostomy rehabilitation. 
Make your tax-deductible contribution to: 

Metro Maryland Ostomy Association, Inc., Suite 307 
15800 Crabbs Branch Way 

Rockville, MD 20855 
□ In Memory of     □ Honoring    □ Other/Donations 

 
Your Name: ___________________________________ 
Amount: $ ____________________________________ 
From: ________________________________________ 
Address:  _____________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Telephone & Email:  ____________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Send Tribute to:  _______________________________ 
Address:  _____________________________________ 
 _____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 

 

MARYLAND:  
ANNE ARUNDEL - Annapolis – 443-481-5508 
   Michelle Perkins, RN or Jennifer Davis, RN, Joyce Onken, RN 
CHESAPEAKE-POTOMAC HOMEHEALTH AGENCY, Clinton;   
   1-800-656-4343 x227 or 301-274-9000 x227    
DOCTORS’ COMMUNITY - Lanham – 301-552-8118 x 8530 
   Ellyce Green, RN 
HOLY CROSS - Silver Spring – 301-754-7295  
   Rezia Lake, WOCN, Agya Gautam, RN 
HOWARD COUNTY GENERAL - Columbia - 410-740-3137/3160 
MEDSTAR MONTGOMERY MEDICAL CENTER - 301-774-8731 

WOCNs: Carolyn D’Avis, Patricia Malone, Carolyn Carroza 
MEDSTAR SOUTHERN MARYLAND HOSPITAL CENTER-  

Clinton MD - 301-877-5788 Aldene Doyle, RN &  
Alison Knepper, RN 

NAT’L INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - Bethesda - 301- 451-1265  
   CWOCNs: Karen C Chandler-Axelrod & Quinn Cassidy 
PRINCE GEORGES - Cheverly - 301-618-2000 or 301-618-6462 
SHADY GROVE ADVENTIST – Rockville - 240-826-6106/5721  

WOCNs at Wound Center: Sue Hilton, Shay Jordan, Anita Wong, 
Kay Karro, Sue Federmyer, and Raquel Wilson.  

   Cancer Care Navigator – 240-826-6297 
SUBURBAN - Bethesda - 301-896-3050 - Melba Graves, WOCN 
ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE– White Oak - 240-637-4000  

 WOCNs: Barbara Aronson-Cook, Carol Caneda  
 

FOR MILITARY ONLY: 
MALCOLM GROW MED CTR, ANDREWS AFB –  
   Suitland, MD, Phone 240-857-5911/3083 
BETHESDA NAVAL/ WALTER REED NATIONAL MILITARY 
MEDICAL CENTER - Bethesda, MD - 301-319-8983/4288 
   Paz Aquino, WOCN, Sharon May, WOCN, Dawn Ford, WOCN 
V.A. MEDICAL CTR - Washington. D.C.,202-745-8000/8495/93 

   Page WOCNs:Leslie Rowan, Natalie Tukpak 
 

WASHINGTON DC: 
CHILDREN’S NATIONAL - 202-476-5086 
   June Amling, CWON, Heather Lee, WOCN 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV- 202-715-4000 –  
   Kathleen Kerntke, CWOCN, Jacqueline Guevarra, WOCN 
MEDSTAR GEORGETOWN UNIV - 202-444-2801 
   Page WOCNs Elizabeth Keller, Kimberly Mauck, Anne 
   McArdle 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY - 202-865-6100 ext. 1105   
   Ann Coles, RN  
NATIONAL REHABILITATION - 202-877-1186 

WOCNs: Carolyn Sorensen, part time: Carolyn Corazza,  
Carolyn D’Avis. Send mailings c/o: STE G084  

PROVIDENCE – Main number 202-854-7000 (In-Patients ONLY)  
SIBLEY MEMORIAL - 202-689-9931 
   WOCNs: Dorothy Shi & Barbara Kebodeaux  
SPECIALTY HOSPITAL of WASHINGTON (formerly Capitol 
   Hill Hospital) is a nursing home with long term acute care beds. 
   Wound Care Dept. 202-546-5700, ext. 2140 
UNITED MEDICAL CENTER (UMC) –202-574-6150  

Donna Johnson, WOCN 
MEDSTAR WASHINGTON HOSPITAL CTR – 202-877- 7000 

Page WOCNs: Maura Fitzpatrick, RN;, Dr. Verghese’s RN: 
Bernadette Denis, RN, Coordinator – 202-877-2534    
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Information Request with Donation to Metro Maryland Ostomy Association 
 
Today’s Date __________________________ 

Name __________________________________________________________ Birth Date _______________________________ 

Street Address ___________________________________________________ Occupation ______________________________ 

City ______________________________ State _____ Zip Code ___________ Spouse Name ____________________________ 

Home Phone _______________________ Cell Phone ____________________ Email __________________________________ 

Type of Ostomy:   Colostomy___   Ileostomy ___   Urostomy ___   J-Pouch/Pull-thru ___  

  Continent Ileostomy ___   Continent Urostomy ___   Urinary Diversion ___   Other ____________________________ 

Date of Surgery __________________________ 

Reason for Surgery:  Crohn’s ___   Ulcerative Colitis ___   Cancer ___   Birth defect ___   Other ________________ 

We have no membership dues. We do remind you to donate whatever amount you wish. 
You may donate any time of year!  All Donations are gratefully accepted and are Tax-Deductible. 

Send Check to: Metro Maryland Ostomy Association 

 15800 Crabbs Branch Way, Ste. 300, Rockville, MD 20852 

www.marylandostomy.org  Telephone: 301-946-6661 

 

Please Support Our 

Advertisers 

 

If you would like to Advertise 
 in our Newsletter  

Please call the MMOA office 
301-946-6661 

 

http://www.marylandostomy.org/
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MEDICAL EQUIPMENT • SUPPLIES • PRESCRIPTIONS

The ‘big picture’ in home health care
is bigger than you think.

202.726.3100
fax: 202.291.5259
hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-3

5001 New Hampshire Ave, NW
Washington, DC

www.nhmedsupply.com

It’s all about total peace of mind.  All the supplies you’re looking for.  And More.
Services that focus on accessing your benefits.  Visit our new showroom today.

 
15800 Crabbs Branch Way, #300 
Rockville, MD 20855 
Phone: 301-946-6661 

 

Note our New Address 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


